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DGECLIFF
Volume VI.

BLESSED VIRGIN HELD
IDEAL FOR GRADUATES
Father Dillon Speaks
IOperetta Slated
At Baccalaureate
Mary, the ideal of young womanhood, was the theme of the
baccalaureate sermon preached
this year 1by the iRev. John F .
Dillon, religion instructor, in
the college chapel.
The address was delivered
· during a Solemn Mass celebrated
last Sunday by Msgr. Charles E .
Baden, chaplain, to open officially Commencement Week.
Father Dillon spoke of the

FATHER DILLON
three vocations that young women may choose and showed
how, in each case, the Blessed
Mother ought to be the model.
Because the marriage state is
chosen more than the other two,
Father Dillon dwelt at length on
it, telling how it is the mother's
task to make her home like that
of the Holy Family and to insure the salvation of her husband and her children .
Right Living Need
Father Dillon also emphasized
to the graduates that their ent ry into the world will not be
so momentous an occasion that
they will be able to take all the
world's ills upon their shoulders.
He admonished them to live up
to the religious principles which
they have been taught, stating
that a knowledge of religion is
not proved by the grades one
gets in school but by the way
one lives after graduation.
Father Dillon closed the address with the thought that
there can be nothing finer than
pu rity inspired by the Virgin
Mother and illustrated with the
analogy between the extreme
beauty ·of a fresh lily and the repulsiveness of one that is faded.
PLEASE MAKE RETURNS
Students who have not yet
made their returns on tickets
for "The Queen's Husband,"
premiere of The Blackfriars'
Guild chapter, are requested
to do so as soon as possible
at the dean's office.
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For This Month
"The Mocking Bird''
To Be On Campus

SENIOR BALL
TONIGHT CAPS
WEEK'S RITES
Clovernook Country Club Is
Site OfSite Of Colorful Event
Members of this year's graduating class will dance their way
out of •college life tonight at the

An outdoor theater at Our
Lady of Cincinnati College will
become a reality this month
with the presentation of "The
Mocking Bird," tuneful three-act

annual Senior Ball scheduled to
be held in the Clovernook Country Club on Van Zandt road,
North College Hill.
After bidding farewell as stu-

operetta whose cast will include
a substantial number of the students.
D irected by Prof. John J . Fehr·
·
in.g, archdiocesan
supervisor
of

dents to the campus and classmom this afternoon, the new
holders of degrees will dash
home to effect a quick change
from cap and gown into airy,
sparkling formals .

music, assisted by Sister Mary
Hildegarde, R. S . M ., who is suSite The Smae
pervising the acting, "The ·MockThe Clovernook Country Club
ing Bird" is scheduled to ibe pre- was chosen for this year's ball
because of the success of last
sented on an outdoor stage near
year's function at the same place.
Emery Hall within three weeks.
One of the under class memBesides 0 . L . C. students, the bers, with an eye to attracting
cast includes members of the as large an attendance as posArohdiocesan Choir which Prof. sible tonight, submitted this
Fehring has welded into one of "come-on" fof the ball!
the most competent organiza•You've been studying or trytions of its kind in this part of ing to all year. 'f!here have lbeen
the state.
moments of joy you'll want to
commemorate, and momeots of
Students Have Roles
Among th'" 0. L . C. students aggravation you'll want to forwho have roles are Mary Jane get. And all of yQu did have
Knochel, Mary Rita Heskamp, quite a time with those compreJ ane Pike, Margie Ruff, and hensives and examinations last
Betty Feeley. Beatrice Fehring, month. This is a chance to reJoseph Kapfer Jr., Fred Towers, lax.
"At Clovernook there'll be all
Wilson Rohan, John Paul Fehrin.g and Nicholas Picasso, most the atmosphere of 'moonlight
of whom have appeared in 0. L . and roses, soft lights and sweet
C. productions during the last music, gentle rhythm, handsome
swains, provocatively-gowned
several years, also have roles.
"The Mocking Birl" is a color- maids.' And it's bound to be one
ful musical story of early New of those ra-re flights in Jun e.
" Vic Adkins' orchestra will
Orleans
under French rule.
Young French women come to take out time enough to play
'Recessional,'
th en
the new world as wives of the Kipling's
settlers, ,but on the way their swing into the tunes you love
boat is halted by a pirate craft, best.
yet allowed to proceed because
one of the pirates is an AmeriPAM STILES WINS
can.
STUDENT
PLAY AWARD
After the French cede the territory to Spain, the settlers revolt and are aided in the venPamela Stiles, freshman, was
ture by the pirate captain who awarded a silver loving cup for
is given his freedom because of her work as director of " White
his assistance.
"The .Mocking Iris", a one-act play which was
Bird" is a French noble woman the winner in the first annual
who falls in love with the Amer- contest of the Play W'<>rkshop at
ican in the pirate crew and ralOur Lady of Cincinnati College.
lies the revolutionists with her
" W'hite Iris" was selected by
songs.
three judges as the best of the
three plays presented to an auCAP AND GOWN FOR
dience in the college auditorium .
These plays were judged on the
KINDERGARTEN TOO
basis of acting, direction, makeup, diction and setting.
Next
Fashion e xperts in campus
year the 1plays will be written as
wear may well turn to Mother
well as acted by the students.
of M ercy Academy, Westwood,
Cast members of the prize winfor innovations that are attracning
play were Mary Lee Ast.
tive. Sister Mary Ethelreda, R.
Cox,
Mary
Jane
S. M., dean of women at 0 . L . C. Rosemary
last year, once again principal Knochel, and Mary Catherine
The other plays were
of the academy, put caps and Kilduff.
"Candle
or
Kerchief" directed
gowns on toddlers who rose this
week from kindergarten to ele- .b.y Rooe Pfeiffer and "Minerva
mentary school at the institution. Sets the Stage" directed by J eanThe judges for
The kindergarten "graduates" ette Despres.
picture was taken by one of the the first annual play contest
dailies which featured it on page were Miss Norma Gerdsen of the
one. Instead of the usual sheep- 'Schuster Martiin School of the
skin that would not have been Drama, Miss Roberta F,oley draworth half as much to the grads, matic teacher in local high
there was a be-ribboned stick of schools and academies, and Murpeppermint candy for each. The ray Paddock, attorney, who has
Post carried the picture four taken lead roles in Xavier University productions.
columns wide.

22 SENIORS LE..t-\VE
0. L. C. CAMPUS TODAY
Honors Conferred
On Top Students
Kappa Gan1ma Pi Given
Here For First Tinie
Coincident with conferring degrees ·o n 22 seniors today, Our
Lady of Cincinnati College announced special honors for a
group of students whose scholastic and extra-curricular records
earned distinction for them.
Heading the list were seniors
graduated with honors.
These
included Miss Helen Landfried
and Miss Ruth Meyers, summa
cum laude; Miss Betty Hoffman
and Miss Mary Adelaide Evers,
magna cum laude, and Miss Margaret Ann Heimann,cum laude .
Two of these, Miss Landfried
and Miss Heimann, earned the
additional distinction of being
the first 0. L. C . graduates to be
awarded membership in Kappa
Gamma Pi, nati·onal Catholic
scholastic Greek letter group established on the campus this
year.
Journalism Award
Miss Margaret
Middendorf,
editor of The Edgecliff, also
among the graduates, was presented with the journalism key
awarded annually by the National Catholic School Press Association of which The Edgecliff
is a member.
A member of the
staff during four years at 0 . L .
C., Miss Middendorf edited the
paper during the last scholastic
year.
Miss Landfried and Miss H eimann were chosen recently by
the faculty for membership in
Kappa Gamma Pi because of
their general scholastic competence and the great number of
extra-curricuar activities in
which they participated while
students at 0. L. C.
Miss Landfried also was recently honored signally iby the
Catholic :Students' Mission Crusade which conferred on her the
paladin award for outstanding
work in the C. S. M. C . group at
the ·c ollege.

Sixth Annual Rites
Held For Grads
Degrees were conferred on 22
seniors, including two Religious
Sisters of \Mer cy, at Our Lady of
Cincinnati College's sixth annual
commencement on the campus
this afternoon. All but three
seniors, who received the degree
of Bachelor of Scence, we re
awarded the Bachelor of Arts
degree.
0

Diplomas were presented to
each graduate by Archbishop

MSGR. O'BRIEN
John T . McNicholas. The Rev.
Alfred G . Stritch of the faculty
presented the candidates and announced the award of prizes.
Commencement day, which
will be .c limaxed by the Senior
Ball at the Clovernook Country
Club tonight,-marked the end of
almost a week of ceremonies and
festivities in honor of the seniors. The program was opened
last Sunday with baccalaureate
services in the college chapel.

Several Ceremonies
Inclement weather Monday
dampened the atmosphere but
not the enthusiasm of the sophomores' program for the graduates. rR ain made it necessary to
stage the garden party in Emery
Hall.
Class Day exercises were h e ld ·
T.uesday afternoo n when the
seniors planted their rosebush
in the garden with those planted
by other d eparting classes. The
MARY LEE AST WI NS
frosh luncheon for seniors was
held Wednesday.
CATHOLIC U. AWARD
Dr. James W. O'Brien, rector
Mary Lee Ast, sophomore, has of Mt. St. Mary Major Seminbeen awarded a summer schol- ary, Norwood, delivered the adarship to study drama at the dress at today's commencement.
Names Of Grads
Catholic University of America.
Featured in several performThose who received the Bachances of the Edgecliff Players, elor of Arts degrees: Helen EbMiss Ast won the scholarship erhart, Bernice Enneking, Mary
this spring following a tryout Adelaide Evers, Jeanette L .
conducted on the campus during Despres, Margaret Mary Finn,
a visit to 0 . L. C. of the Cath- Rosemary A. Freyer, J eanne R.
olic University Players.
H ehman, Margaret Ann HeiOne of Sister Mary Hilde- mann, Frances E. Hoffman, Ruth
garde's students, Miss Ast is the Howe, Helen M. Landfried, Mary
second in two years to be given C. Macke, Carolyn B . McKee,
such signal recognition. Mary Ruth Dorothy Meyers, Margaret
Adelaide Evers last summer M. Middendorf, Mary Louise
spent several weeks at the Pris- Saat, Margaret Mary Voss, Ruth
cilla Beach Theater in the east. Marie Wenstrup and Ruth · WetMiss Ast has appeared in lead teorer.
roles at 0. L. C. in "Smilin'
The Bachelor of Science deThrough" and "Pride and Preju- gree was conferred on Sister
dice," besides being active as an Mary Loyola Pulskamp, R. S.
associate member in the Queen M., Sister Mary Valentina Ken City Chapter of the Blackfriars' nedy, R. S. M., and L ena GrassGuild.
baugh .
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deportation and those Americans who, re- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ceiving a fair wage, or making fair profits
THE EDGECLIFF is the official publication of Our seek to enrich themselves at governmental
Lady of Cincinnati College, Edgecliff, Cincinnati,
Ohio, conducted by the Religious Sisters of Mercy. expense should be made to realize their part
Being Significant Quotes from Worthwhile Speeches, Etc.
It appears periodically throughout the school year. in the defense program. Certainly if thousands upon thousands of young men can
give up remunerative positions to work at
ADDRESS: THE EDGECLIFF, Our
"You will have as the task of your generation the remaking
$21 a month in the army, unionists can work
Lady of Cincinnati College, Walof the economic order which will have justice an·d charity as its
t
o
supply
this
army
with
provisions
at
a
nut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio.
basis rather than the laissez faire .p rindple of Ji,beralism. Capitalweekly wage that far exceeds this figure.
ism as we know it ·today, with its great inequalities and abuses,
Teleplhone: WOoclburn 3770.
is doomed.
But that does not mean that an economic order
based on the principles of capitalism which are right and just,
S graduates have been told numerous correcting the abuses of our system, cannot be established. The
times in the past few weeks, they are other alternative is not toalitarianism. One of the tragedies of
entering upon a new life, one that is beset our day is that those who are in a position to correct the a1b uses
Editor
with difficulties and one that is entirely dif- of the capitalistic system are blind to its evils. Because economics
MARGA RET MIDDENDORF
ferent from the sheltered existence that has been divorced from morality, any business tihat would pay
they are leaving behind them.
dividends has been called a 'good business,' and expediency has
Associate Editors
R UTl l WE LLER
MARGARET A N HEIMA N
To fit them for their place in this world been identified with justice."
Catholic graduates have been taught cor.Msgr. Edwa~d A., Freking, editor o! the Catholic TelegraphExchange Editor
rect
principles
of
Ethics,
Cosmology,
PsyRegister,
at Xavier Us baccalaureate th1S year.
R UTH WETTERER
chology and other philosophical subjects.
• * • • •
Art Editor
They have been given also a sane and ra- 1
"Facts are what the country needs, not slogans. What is the
MA REE
MORLEY
tional view of history and the literary arts I state of our own defense? What can we do if we declare war?
which should help them differentiate be- Where will we land troops? What a•bout Japan? What will be
General Assignments
tween
truth and falsehood in these fields.
the result of declaring war in terms of our ability to help EngR TH MITH
ROSEMARY FREYER
One
of
the
chief
problems
facing
the
lan??
The people who must suffer and. g~ve up their lives are
IRENE
MASCIOLI
MARY FRA CIS WALTER
R TH GELLENBECK Catholic graduate is not whether she will be entitled to know all the facts before their Judgment can be won
GRACE BOYCE
able to cope with situations that arise, but to the interventionis.t cause. It is a mockery of liberty to withMARGARET MOLITOR MARY KATHERINE R EADNOUR
whether she will have the courage to apply hold from democrat.1~ people the . essential facts upon which this,
MIRIAM TA TBERC
MARY LEE CRAIG
correct
principles. Will she have the courage the most awful decision of our times, must be based. We must
PATRICIA
McDo
ALD
HELEN RossKOPF
to condemn a book for its lewdness or its false have the completest candor; we must have the f.ullest disclosure;
BETTY GRUNKEMEYER
GERALDI E HA •so
principles, or will she read it just because we must have the freest debate."
CATHERINE FANNON
]AJSET KEMME
it is a best seller? Will she retain the saneJoseph P. Kennedy, former U. S. ambassador to England, at
USA DALHEIM
CONNIE CLARK
ity of her marriage and condemn birth con- Oglethorpe University's commencement.
Circulation Manager
trol because it is selfish and "fashionable?"
• • • • •
HELEN LANDFRIED
Views on subjects such as these will prove
During the many centuries .before the invention of printing, the
Assistants
whether or not four years in a Catholic col- Catholi<: church encouraged the laborious work or copying the
MAh K.ATJ-IERI NE KUEBLER, MARY SUE STUMBERC
lege have been fruitful.
Bible by hand.
The Chul'C'h even to this day ceaselessly labors
to do all that is humanly possible to secure the. most critical
Advertising Manager
Latin text <>r Vulgate text. In the modern world we see how
RosEMARY Cox
futile are the printed .or spoken words of men. The Word of God
Assistants
OR a year now, or since the fall of Bel- does not pass away. It is all-important, today, tomorrow, and
JANE WAC ER
MARY LEE A ST
gium before the Nazis, there has been forever."
Archbishop John T. McNicholas in a radio address commelilmuch
argument pro and con on the subject
Business Manager
orating the issuances of the revised New Testament.
of
sending
food
to
this
stricken
country.
RosE PFEIFFER
• • • • •
Men who are supposed authorities have inPope Pius XII warned 4000 Catholic Action girls that with the
sisted that Belgium did not need food wlti.le
others reputedly in the know, have been approach of summer, they must guard against .i.mmodest styles.
equally
sure that the country was starving. Apparently referring to abbreviated shorts and bathing suits, the
THROUGH the ages or at least for. as long
Now
men
like John M. Cudahy, fo~er Pope said "you must combat the evil customs in the fields of sport,
I as the re have been schools, there has
ambassador
to
Belgium, are taking up the hygiene, amusements and styles. You must free yourselves from
been an antithesis of opinion on the subject
cry
for
aid
to
the stricken nation. They the tyranny of styles.
of graduation. The Greeks had two words
United Press dispatch from Vatican City, May 22.
are
making
their
pleas more poignant with
for it, alpha and omega ; American educators
• • • • •
vivid
word
pictures
and
anecdotes
to
delikewise have two, the beginning and the
"What
you
are
going
to do with yourself and how your life
scribe
the
plight
of
a
country
in
need.
e nd.
Will America h ear this plea or will she is to nt into this present chaotic existence is of far greater importThe· sentimenta list looks upon graduation
as s ome thing well worth t ears. H e sees in limit h er mercy ships to those carrying guns ance than what y·ou are going to do about the world. Too many
it a leaving b ehind of all that is best in life. 1 and ammunition to England? Will she be people of presumaibly some intelligence the world over have surFinis has been written to the joys of youth. as interested in preserving life as she is in rendered the idea of doing anything with themselves, or of findThe swan song has sounded. The omega helping to spread death? While Anlerican ing anything of importance in their little lives. They have ·given
aid to Britain, in the form of weapons and to political leaders of far less ~moral capadty than tihey themselves
has b een reached.
food
, is vital and necessary at this time to possess the absolute control over their destiny."
A s might logically b e expected it is not
The Rev. Nelson M. Burroughs, Christ Episcopal Church rector,
both
England's and our own welfare should
a realist who t e nds toward the opposite
we
turn
our
backs
on
other
countries
that
at
the
University of Cincinnati baccalaureate services this week.
view, but rather a Micawberish optimist
need
our
help?
who sees in commenceme nt just tha t and
Creager (frosh) was one of the
Some of us might protest that Germany
that alone. In high oratory h e h eralds it as
bridesmaids. They carried garwill
only
seize
the
food
we
send
to
Belgium.
the beginning of a new and better existdenias, the bride white orchids!
e nce. Student days in themselves are as How can w e be sure that the Nazis won't
Bells will ring next week for
get
the
planes
and
guns
bound
for
Britain?
naught, and assume import only when con.._..~~ ·~~~-~~ Eugenie Craig, ex-'41, and Elmer
There
are
many
arguments
that
can
b
e
sidered as preparatory to that life which
(It ought to make no never- Gruber in St. Mark Church, Evis miraculously to open as soon as the last given on both sides of the question but perNext autumn, Eileen,
haps
it
would
not
be
too
idealistic
to
hope
mind
that the title of this inter- anston.
faint echo of school bells dies away. Comher
sister,
will middle aisle it
that
sendin
g
aid
to
countries
that
have
esting (?) column has been
mencement in this instance spells alpha.
with
William
Luegers, !brother
fallen
before
the
Nazi
scourge
might
give
changed again.
After due deBut in reality graduation is neither the
these nations strength enough to throw off liberation, we wish all of you, us of Margie, one of the frosh.
b eginning nor the end. It is a time filled
• • •
the yoke of oppression.
included, had deliberated . as
with anticipations for what is to come; with
After reading for years about
much
over
exams,
it
w
as
decided
regrets for what is past. It's a kind of a
the Pause that Refreshes, the
that this new title above was Church History class, sipping
cross road in life from which the graduate
most
appropriate.
It
is,
we
goes forward. But h e is able to progress by
ODAY marks the graduation of another think, a neat but not necessarily free "cokes" sent up by their
virtue of that which is learned while travelclass from 0 . L . C. In a short time profound one. To those who teacher during the exam, realized
ling on the road he just left. Thus graduaanoth
er group of young women will join the guess its significance, a couple of the full meaning of the phrase.
tion implies a beginning; thus graduation
ranks
of the Alumnae of the college. But choice morsels we intend to leave Here's for more professors like
implies an end. Th e one includes and susbefore
they go we, the underclassm en , would out of this last effort of the Father Gauche.
tains the other, for the beginning is made
• • •
like
to
direct this message to them.
possible and helped along by the end.
194041 scholastic year.)
Overheard in the corridor after
First, we should like to express a senti• • •
one of the final exams: "That was
ment, which in spite of many repetitions to
M. L. Saat met up with a cold the silliest exam I ever saw: I
many graduating classes still r emains true.
W e are sorry to see you leave, because we instead of a good time during didn't understand one question."
• • •
RESIDENT Roosevelt recently delivered have thoroughly enjoyed knowing and the Memorial Day week-end, so
Joseph's coat of many colors.
a much-heralded address in which he working with you; because you have set had to sniffle at home rather
scored the strikes which have been occurring an example for us in college spirit; and per- than enjoy a country club dance famed in the Old Testament, wa,:;
in many defense industries. He closed the haps the most important of all, because you in Lexington. Carolyn McKee not more precious than the coat
speech with ' the proclamation of a state of possess the qualities of friendliness and help- claims she spent a quiet day at of 1but one color Anita Mae
emergency and asked all to cooperate for the fulness which have made our association home expecting a postcard from Hartke received for her birthday
Tennessee where events were from Bob as a new testament of
successful d efense of the country.
with you both pleasant and profitable.
When Mr. Roosevelt rebuked the strikers
Secondly, ~rom a more unselfish motive, too confusing to allow relay of his regard.
in the shipyards and factories h e tendered to we should like to congratulate you upon anything back home.
• • •
• • •
O. L. C., we understand, will
this phase of national defense a rebuke ap- reaching the goal which was set for you
Orange-blossoms-and-wedding have several in important role
parently deserved. Some say these strikes I four years ago. We are happy at your sucare agitated by two types of men: those who cess, and we are confident, knowing you as bells department: It's Mrs. Wil- in "The Mocking Bird," tuneful
have the interest of a foreign power at we do, that the faculty, your fellow stu- liam Joseph Williams now for operetta scheduled to be preheart and those who seek to profiteer at the dents, and the others associated with our Helen DeCourcy, ex-'43 ; Arch- sented on the campus outdoor
expense of the defense program, employer I college will be proud of you and of your bishop John T. McNicholas offi- late this month...Names of Mary
or employe. In either case steps should be present and future accomplishments. To ciated at her marriag,e late last Jane Knochel, Pam Stiles, Mary
taken to cope with the situation.
the Class of '41 we offer our sincere wishes month in the St. Francis De Rita Heskamp and Jane Pike,
Sales pro-cathedral. Polly Lou will be on t)le program.
Foreign agitators should be punished by for success and happiness.
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NOTES ABOUT ACTIVITIES OF CAMPUS GROUPS
A t the final meeting of th e C. S . M. C. President. New offiCollege Club Margaret Kiernan, cens of the Peace Cluib : Betty
'42, was named to succeed Mar- Muehlenkamp, p resident, sucgaret Ann Heimann, '41 as p res- ceeding Carolyn McKee ; Mary
ident of the Stude nt 'Council; Huster, · P eggy Louis, Betty
Rose Pfeiffer, '42, to s ucceed ' Kloecker, B etty Feeley and Mary
H elen Eberhart, '41 , as Sodality I J ane K nochel.
Prefect; I rma Roettker, '42, to J
•
•
*
succeed Hele n Landfried, '41, as
Mrs. Arthur Ruff is · the new
JI

I

WILLIS MUSIC CO.
Cincinnati's Most Complete Music and
Record Store

124 East Fourth Street
MAin 5095 - 6 - 7

president of the M others' Club
which held its final meeting of
the 1940- 41 scholastic year May
14 in the auditorium.
Other officers ·C hosen: Mrs.
William Macke, v6ce president;
Mrs. G. Schutte, corresponding
secretary; Mrs. Edward Smith ,
recording secretary; Mrs. C . F .
Klahm, treasu rer, and Mrs. Ron ald Sass, auditor.
One <>f the club's most successfu l activities of the year was the
card party and social held this
spring on the campus.
A large
attendance enjoyed card games
and participated in the award of
substantial prizes.

•

*

Compliments of

PAUL BORIS
The Photographer

'--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

* •

Seniors were guests of honor at
a May breakfast given by the
H ome Economics Club in the
dining room in Emery Hall. Alma W itte and Mary Ellen Nutini
were co-chairmen .
P receding
the breakfast, the seniors attended Mass in th e college chapel.

* •

The annual University of Peking Day program was staged
May 14. A short address on the
work of the University of Peking was given by the Rev. Carl
Steinbecker, instructor of Religion at Our Lady of Cincinnati
College.
Later a treasure hunt
and a steak fry were held. H ele n
Landfried, president of the C . S.

I

M. C ., and Riuth We tterer arranged the event.
• • •
Miss Fra n ces Loftus, head of the
music d epartment, presented her
pupils in a p iano recital this
spring in the music room of McAuley Hall.
The recital is an annual affair

which has been 'held since the
opening of the college s ix years
ago.
Students <>f the v oice department under the direction of
Mrs. Emma Calder, and stude nts
of the speech department under
the direction of S ister Mary
Hildegarde, R. S . M ., als o participated.

Landscaping At

Our Lady of Cincinnati College
By

RAY

FURNISH

Ft. Thomas, Kentuc ky

H II and 2807

RE-INVIGORATE W ITH

VERNOR ' S
GINGER ALE
Flavor Me llowed

4 YEARS IN WOOD
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CASUALS

jNEW GROTIO TO BLESSED VIRGIN PLANNED
oN CAMPUS; SITE OF RITES THIS YEAR

1

Senior Reviews
<·-·- - -·- -·- -----:-Her Four Years
BY M. A. HEIMANN

EDGECLIFF

1

It's true 1but trite that " all
work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy" and equally true and
not so trite that "all play and
no work makes Jill a dull girl"
. . . anyhow the idea's being
worked on this year as collegians
become ·c areer women or at least
career-minded. Graduates take
to it with a vim, because for
them it is to be more or less
permanent (as permanent, that
is, as any career outside of that
of housefrau - will the G erman
be censored?) And undergraduates, too, forsake the idea of
unadul•0rated play for summer
montl
take on the responsibilities
a job or a position, as
luck would have it.
Problem No. 1 of the careerwoman-to-be is the same as that
of any woman of any age, anywhere. Seven little letters spell it
out and it reads C-L-0-T-IH-E -S !
And a good slogan to adopt for
working hours is " be cool and
comfortable in cotton," for this
year, more than ever before,
King Cotton rules smartly over
the world of fashion. Trim seersucker s uits in combine with
white pique blouses spell an attractive answer to thermometer
threats. C orinne L oy, '44, ha•
one of Glen Plaid, and she expects great things of it when
she tests her career wings in a
fashion mart b ack home in Ludington (yes, that's in Michigan) .
l'
P eggy Voss, '4 1, will turn ibrarian come graduation, and
this is a career which only one

Aided By Contributions
Of Students And Friends

Within three years, according
Transitions Fron1 Frosh
to present iplans, Our Lady of
To Graduate Recalled
Cincinnati College will have one
of the most picturesque grottos
to the Blessed Virgin in the
(Herein a Senior reviews the southern part of the state.
four years of college life, tells
Under the direction of Sister
how she thinks they affect the Mary J oseph, R. S . M., the grotto
average student from her transi- has been m ·o ved to a new location as a high school senior to tion on the campus and this year
college frosh, then on to grad- annual May Day devotions were
uation.)
held there for the first time.
Leafing through the pages of
Contributions Asked
a college diary the graduate can
It is pla nned to beautify the
feel she is reading a novel in grotto location with shrubbery which she has the leading role.
decorated paths and arbors of
All good novels have an in- flowers, a landscape project that
troductory chapter _ one which has had to be projected over a
sets the scene for what follows. period of several years .because
In that current best-seller, " Miss of the expense involved. Sister
College Graduate of '41," the in - J oseph has asked students to introduction is devoted to the terest others in enabling the
heroine's freshma n year.
We school to finish the development
find her going through a p eriod sooner.
of initiation a nd readjustment. I Carolyn McKee ".'as queen ~f
With these come the deflati on the May Day exercises held this
from high school senio r to col- year Sunday, May 18, in the aflege freshman . But th is transi- ternoon.
The Rev. Joseph V .
tion isn't too severe.
Urbain , of the faculty, preached.
O n the more pleasant side, she Msgr. Charles E. Baden, chaphas a tantalizing taste .o f college lain, officiated at Bened iction at
tea dances, forma ls, and proms an altar ov·e rlooking the river.
and these combined with occa Forming the queen's court
sional st~dy for examinations, were H elen Eberhart, sodality
make ·her deserv ing of the title prefect and senior class member,
of sophomore.
By now she has Irma Roettker from the junior
decided that college isn't such a class; Mary Francis Wal ters,
bad American habit after all.
from the sophomore class, and
P atricia McDonald from the
A Veteran Student
freshman class. All studen ts of
The next two
h t ·s
the
c ap er '
the college and a guard of
sophomore and junior years, re- h
f
th Xav1'er· R O T
onor ram
e
· · ·
tain m u ch the same pace that the c. unit marched in the .procesthing (no need to name it-yes, introduction h as set.
Now Miss
the gender is wrong) can halt.
sion.
Pages and flower girls
Be that as it may she plans to Collegian l ooks back on her were a!so wi'th the group ·
T
freshman year and blushes to reThe student body, with the ex. '
h
d rbes~ t h e pahr t tin sue . exci indg member what an infant she was.
a
ncs
as
s
an
ung,
pique,
an
.
.
ception
of the seniors and the
f
Th ey 'll b e c1as- Considerably. wisened
by a. we 1I queen's court, wore cap and
. h
.
F renc h gmg am.
.
f
t
d
t 1 h d N
rounded social hfe, by service on gown.
The seniors, the queen,
sich
cu ldan't
pas te a sba
w 0o wou
n wan
, 00 ke., orowat'· various .school. committees, .and and her court were dressed in
?
explorations mto the var10us white or pastel formal dresses.
1eas t a l oo k .
·
. . .
,
. "ologies," Miss
Co 11 ege G ra d · ·of Each stude nt carried a single
43
• will j '41 finds herself ·b eginning the rose, the seniors bouquets. The
Virginia Dau~herty,
spend her vacation days car-hop- last phase of her story.
She is flowers were placed at the feet
ping f?r a neig.hborhood drug- I ready to become a senior .
of the statue in the grotto.
store m Nashville, or so .she
says. We'll .put our money on a
Du ring the senior year, as
th made to realize just how close
·
h
good, old-fashioned Daugherty \ compr.e h ens1v~s approac ' lea 1e g·raduation is upon her.
vacation consisting of the three I co11 eg1a.n rea 1izes mori: ·C r y
On Wednesday the freshmen
t
s's - swimming, sunning, and a~ d pam f u II y th a t s h e IB no as
sleepi ng. But be it vocation or wise as she thought she was. say their farewells with a luncheon and that leaves Miss Gradavocation, gay cotton pinafores, But these exams prove t o be on·
f
1
t
b
little girl dresses, and shorts 1 ! y a lb1t o unp easan ness e- uate on the threshold of the dimax - the denouement toward
h t
will be the order of the Nash - 1· f or~ th~ denouement o f. t e s ory
ville day.
which 1s about to begin.
which each day of her four years
in college has been building.
Peg Kiernan , '42, will devote
"It" all starts at 0 . L . C. on This climax comes and, like in
her summer to building up the \ Sunday morn ing with the Bac- most good 'books, 'here ·o ur story
youth of America at Fort Scott, calaureate Mass and sermon . ends. The sequel must be writso denims, gaberdines, and such Later !Miss Graduate embarks on ten by the Future .. . and her.
cottons that can stand the gaff her week of social affairs w ith a
of camp life will be the main- 1banquet sponsored for her and
stays of h er wardrobe. Margie her classmates 1b y the alumnae. FORT SCOIT BECKONS
Ruff's career will be tennis, and 1 On Mond14y evening the sopho- SUMMER CAMPERS
with her to the courts will go more class fetes her at a Gara white pull-on sweater for be- den Pa rty.
This is followed by
Are you going to camp this
tween-matches wear. Inciden- the Candlelight Ceremony in
summer?
If you are, Fort Scott
tally, it is a hand knit - and by which the retiring Student CounMargie, proving that the hand · cil president gives the tradition- would be an ideal vacation spot.
that wields the racket is no nov- al lamp of learn ing to her suc- A wide variety of sports is being offered th is season : swimice with the needle. And so goes j cessor.
the saga of the summer season.
The next day is Class Day. ming., tennis, horseback riding,
To some 'twill bring work; to 1Although this consists in much as well as fascinating handiBut what is more there
others play ; and to all fun, and good-natured teasing featured crafts.
will
be
some
familiar fac es on
frolic - at least after hours! So 1 by amusing caricatures, there is
happy holidays and happy time 1an underlying s p irit of regret. hand to greet you .
Mar.g aret (Peg) Kiernan will
clock punching!
I Here our graduating friend is have
charge of swimming instruction and will b e assisted by
Mary Huster.
Mary Pat Tuke
plans to divide her time between
swimming and general athletics.
They will do their 'best to make
your stay at camp enjoyable and
Wholesale Meats and Sausage
exciting.
This will be an opport unity to take a needed vacation and still attend da ily Mass
if you desire. For at Fort Scott
there is no vacation from reliPArkway 3557 - 8 - 9
gion.
Join your frief!ds this
summer for a really worthwhile

I
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Blackfriars Plan
New Progran1
" Queen's Husband" Was
Premiere Last Month

It seems that this time of the
years brings with it, in addition
to graduation and spring fever,
a renewed determination on the
part of most of us to read those
books that somehow we never
got around to all year.
Many persons like to envision
themselves whiling away the
hot summer days in a comfortable lounging chair with a tall
frosty coke (?) and an interesting book. While these dreams
quite often n ever pass the visionary stage, it is well to have
a list of books ready in case the
opportunity and urge m eet.

Di rec tors of the Queen City
Chapter of the Blackfriars' Guild
are schedul ed to meet soon to
plan the organization's program
for next season and to take inventory of the chapter's premiere recently.
Indications are that the 194142 program will be considerably
enl arged to attra•ct a larger number of men and women interested in promoting a professional
Cath olic theater in Greater CinIf one is feeling "very intelcinnati. The chapter was estab- lectual," Mortimer Adler's best
lished last winter by a group of seller, How To Read A Book,
men and women who were en- and Arnold Lunn's, Come What
couraged by the success of May, should fill the bill. That
Blackfriars' chapters in other p erennial favorite by G. K .
·
T
Chesterton, End of the Armisma) or Cl ies.
tlce, and Sons of the Others, by
Comedy Given
Philip Gibbs should bring apThe Queen City Chapter's pre- 1peal because they d eal with the
miere was "The Queen's Hus- World War 11.
band," a three-act comedy by j In the field of fiction , Jan
R obert E . Sh erwood, winner of Struther's Mrs. Miniver, and
the Pulitzer P rize this year with James Hilton's Random Harvest,
"There Shall Be N o Night." A \ as well as Willa Cather's Sapdisappointing audience on each phira and the Slave Girl, should
of the two nights the show was furnish some very profitable
presented in the college audi- reading hours.
torium leads the directors to
Finally, in search of really reconcl ude that for one thing the freshing reading matter we turn
p erformances were staged too to Leon ard Feeney's Survival
late in the season. Confli<cts with Till Seventeen and a volume of
various other functions on and poetry e ntitled Singing Drums,
off the campus necessitated d e- by Helen We1shimer to escape
lay of the premiere until late in even bhe most stiflin,g heat or
May.
to forget even the rainiest day.

I

Miss Eleanor McDonald of - - - - - - - - - - - - - Evanston, formerly associated
with the Catholic Little heater
movement in Cleveland, directed a capable cast in which prom- 1
inent parts were taken rby two
0 . L . C. students, Mary Adelaide
" . . . aims at developing,
Evers and Rose Pfeiffer. P erside
'by side, the moral and
formances of all were generally
intell
ectual faculties of the
acclaimed as far abo.ve those of
th e average dramatic group just
students . . . it maintains
in the process of organization.
that morality must be the
Chapter Shows Promise
vital force s upporting and
Directors of the chapter are '
animating the whole orencouraged also by the competganic structure of educaence shown during the season in
tion . .. it is dedicated to
several laboratory plays. Here,
sending
forth
into the
0. L . C. students and others in
world
men
of
sound
judgthe
Blackfriars
demonstrated
that the chapter has sufficient
ment, of acute and .r ounded
talent to develop into an importintellect and oJ upright
ant pa rt of the city's cultural j
and manly conscience."
life.
-Excerpts from
Th e chapter has no direct con- 1
Xavier University
nection with the college, but
Bulletin.
was invited by the Religious .

XAVIER
UNIVERSITY

I

Sisters of Mercy to make use of
the school's facilities.
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